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Tomorrow SSC「s first Teach-

In wil take place at the Rock

from 9:30 a.m- to :00p.m. The
Vietnam Teach-In is being spon-

sored by tbe &Associated Students
o
The most interesting activity of

the Teach-In is likely to be the

Guerilla Theatre perftormance of

the Mime Troop of San Francisco.

Speakers will include Major Hath-

away, Central Valley Selective

Service “_Coordinator;“ Herman

Fagg,candidate for Governor of

Califormnia; Ty Mars, Antiwar Ci;

Maclovio Lopez,Valley Organi-

zer of the Mexican-American Po-
]itical Association; Claire Berry-

hill or his representative; Frank-

lin Tones,President of the Black

Student Union, UCSC, and others,

In addition,student guitarists
will play and sing antiwar songs,

and the Vitnam Readers「 Theatre

of Modesto Junior College will

perform.
At 助26 P-m. the Rock Public

address microphone will be open-

eo all interested speakers、After

all public speaking,SMC mem-

bers will lead discussion groups

with people interested in finding

out more information on the VWar

in Vetnam and related topics.

Ken Walker of the Art De-
partment will _be coordinating

building of a“Festival of “Life

House“to dominate the grounds
and provide spiritual energy for

the activities of the FESTIVAL

OF LIFE.

The FEKSTIVAL OF LIFE ded-

icated to the spirit of THOMAS

WATLINGC.

9:30 Music: Song of Life.

10:00 Ira White to speak on

day「“s activities and his trip to the

Cleveland Antiwar Convention.

I0:I0 Dave Brown: The Anti-

war Movement.

10.20 Val Brown: Technocracy

and the War.
10.35 Lee Whitt: Women and

the Draft.
I0:45 Claire Berryhill or As-

sembly Representative: another

point of view.

17:00 林 Mars: An Antiwar  

G.I, Speaking about

7175- Maclovio “_Lopez: The
Vietmam War and the Chicano

Commumnity.

IT:453 SMC Regional Speaker

on the.war- z

12:00 Amold Coldman「 An

English Professor Speaks on the

Draft and the War.

12.I10 Jared Zeftf: Ending the

DIatft.

12:20 Vietnam Readers「“Thea-

tre of Modesto Junior College;

Antiwar Poetry and Readings.

12:35 Garry Shaw: A Professor

of Political Science Speaks on the

VWar.
12:45 Major Hathaway: Cen-

tral Valley Service Coordinator

speaks on The Continuing Need

tor 也e Drat:

1:00 Mime Troop of San Fran-

cisco: The world famous political

satarists perform Cuerilla Theatre.

1:20 Herman Fags: Socialist

VWorkers Party candidate for

Covernor of California will speak
on The War of Imperialism in

Vietnam and How 李] BJacks and
Third Word Peoples Must Re-

]ate to the War.

1:40 Lynel1 Tomlin: The Re-

IJat「on of Ethnic Studies to the

VWar.

2:;10 Kathy Austin: The VWar as

a Personal Tragedy.

2:30 Franklin Tones,President,

Black Students Union of UCSC

speaks on U. S. Imperialism,the

Blight of All Third World Peo-

ples, and the Black Man in Viet-

nam.

3:00 People「s Talk:

Mike Lozito: Ecology ad the Mili-

tary、Norman Holsinger: Chemi-

cal-Biojlosical Warfare at Home

and Abroad. Ken Redick: A Can-

adian「s Moderate View of

War. Ton Teitlebaum. Irwin Sper-

ber. Richard Privette on Ending

A]l War.

3:30 Forum opened to a山

speakers. After all speakers have

heen heard、SMC members w议

form“ small discussionˇ proups
with peop]le interested in Iearmn-

ing more about the VWar and

War related activities and topics.  

UC Tuifion Passed

py JoRn Taylor

Dig deep into your purse and

man your stations, chums, for the
influx of more students into the

already overburdened State Col-

leges is just around the cornmer.

Remarking _on the“ recently

Passed tuition proposal for U. C.,

Student President Tom Pivetti

feels U C. tuition will have a
“Qisastrious“affect upon the State

and ]Junior College systems. Peo-

ple unable to meet the soaring
costs of higher education,and

or unwilling to go the deferred

Payment Hikely direct

their attention toward the State

Colleges to obtain their under-

graduate and graduate educa-
tions.

Beginning next fal the Uni-
versity of Califomia “education

fees“will be raised to $450 for

graduate students. By the fall of

1971 the fees be increased

to $600 for undergrads and $660

ftrograduate students,.

The logical _consequence of

such action will be an increase

enrollment at the State and Jun-

ior Colleges, as extennsion of tui-

tion to the State College system

by the Legislature is unlikely this
year.

The _students at 353C,to 9ate,

have seemed relatively secure,

oblivious to the possible long

Irange atfect of U. C. tuition. This

feporter wonders how secure these

same students will fee1l next year

and the years after when the

thunder of the approaching “herd“
steadily incresaes.

GPA REFERENDUM

The “democratic process“ 训

action,hopefully,will become a

reality in the near future when
voting will take place concerning

the issue of grade point eligibil-

ity for student offices:.

In order to settle the matter,

the Administration has agreed

to accept the outcome of the
G. P. A. reterendum. The follow-
林 resolutions appear on the bal-
Ct:

I To be eligible for Student
Body President, Vice-President or

Financial Oftticer, a student must

have either a 2.5 ovwerall GP之.

or a 2.0 overall with a 2.5 aver-

age for the three quarters Prior
to running for office.

2. To be eligible for Student

Body President, Vice-President,

or Financial Officer,a student

must have a 2.0 overall G.P.A.

Please vote, it is your chance to

take part训 the decision making
Process!

SENATE MEETS

The Student Senate has met

twice in the last four weeks. Ac-

tion taken at the February 10

meeting included: (1) approval

of allotment of Ramon Desagun,

Lauren Peterson and Tom Pivet-

英 to acommittee to work with the

community on development a-

round tthe campus.

February 19 the Senate,upon

the recommendation of Tom Pi-

vetti,removed Ramon Desagan

from the _Campus ˇ_Community  

F0RENSIC S0OUAD 00ES WELL

Nine members of the S:S.C.

Forensics squad made a good

showing at Fresno last Friday and

showin g at Fresno “Ie-

Cent1ly . Some 80 students Iep-
resenting 15 far west colleges and

universities competed at the Sixth

Annual Raisin Center Tourna-

ment hosted by Fresno State Col-

@乐 Competition Co n -

sisted of three preliminary and

one final round oft such individual

events as: Impromptu, Exposi-

tory,and Persausive Speaking.

and Oral Interpretation of Liter-

ature-.

Squad members compiling high

records in tbhe preliminary rounds

and thus competing i the finals
were: Tony Kocolas,Impromptu

Speaking, Leslie Woodrutt Oral

Interpretation, and Linda Yaeger,

Oral Interpretation and Exposi-

tory Speaking. Leslie and Linda

finished with 25 and 24 cumul-

ative points respectively in Oral

Interpretation which earned a

third Place trophy for Linda

Kocolas made a

strong record in the Impromptu

event coming out of the prelims

in a 3-way tie for third,but slip-

ped a litte in _the final round
and fnished in Place 0Ver-

all.

First place schools i the in-

Development Committee and Ire-

Placed him _with Mrs:。 Walter

Dillaway. Mr. Pivetti pointed Out

that having a married student on

the committee would give 讨 bak-
2nCE.

 

dividual speaking events were:

Sacramento State College,Im-

Promptu Speaking, University of

the Pacific, Expository Speaking,

University of San Francisco,Per-

Sausive Speaking, and Univer-

sity of the Pacific,Oral Interpre-

tation of Literature.

Five rounds of debate were
held on Saturday and while the
3.S.C. sqaad did not bring home
any “hardware,“ they did com-
Pile substantial win-Joss records.
Both debate teams,Christ Sauer
一]Jeanne Morrison and Nancy

Cearley, scored
three wins and two josses,、This
record 认 more meaningful when
让 S knowm that all four of these
debpaters are in their first year
of debate and were competin
against many more伟
teams in this open division tourn-
ament. ]Jeanne Morrison is mak-
ing impressive Progress in debate:.
She began debate just this quar-
ter and outscored several signifi-
cantly more experienced debaters
at the Raisin Center Tournament,
The forensics coach, Richard Lu-
cCas, would be overjoyed with this
E CXCet 训at ]Jeanne 1S
transferring to U:、C. Berkeley
next quarter.

Other action taken by the Sen-
ate included approval of (1) the
revised ASSSC Budget (2) that
the Associated Students take nec-
eSSary steps toward incorpora-

(Continued on e 加 【 

“AMERICA

“America Hurrah,“an exciting

avant garde comedy opens a two-

weekend run this Thursday in the

Stanislaus State College Little

Theatre. The Production will be

Performed on Febraary 26, 如,

28 and March 5, 6, ad 7 with an

8:30 p.m. curtain time each eve-
ning.

Cood seats are sHll available

for a Performances, and

ets may be reserved by calling

634951I2 between 2 and 5 p.m.

weekdays. Tickets w also be

available at the door Perform

anCE nights. Prices 2aTE $1.50 for
 

HURRAH“

general admission and $1.00 for
students.

“America Hurrah“will be the
first production directed by Pro-
fessor Jere Wade since he joined
the SSC theatre faculty Iast fall.

The

,

Cast features Christine
Corby,Lisa Friedman, j]erry 工 .
GClenn and Linda Yaeger all of
Modesto: Michaeil Gunderson,
Escondido: Mike McLean, Los
Angeles:; Dennis Merritt, Moc-
casin; im Montalbano, VWesterly,
and ]训 Sousa,Turlock.
炳 special stage ad scenic decor

have been created for the Little
Theatre by Professor Bruce Hood.

 



STUDENT AFFAIRS

REORGANIZED

The reorganization of the Stu-

dent Affairs area was announced
on Friday,February 20 by Act-

ing Dean Vernon Ouellette. The

change in structure is a result of
recommendations by the faculty

and student ad hoc committees

on Student Affairs in consulta-

tion with President Gatlin and

Acting Dean of Student Affairs

The organization is as follows:

The name of the area has been

changed from tbe “Student Af-

fairs Office““to the“Student Ser-

vices Office.“
The _counseling _and testing

functions have been separated

with Dr. ]Jerome Beamish being

appointed “Test Otticer“ and

Mrs. Betty McManus,“Test Co-
ordinator.“They wbe respon-

sible for all testing,such as vo-

cational,interest,S.. 丁.as We讨

as offering advisory service t0

the faculty on request- 点 newy

Poaition, Associate Coordinator

of Counseling Services, has been

created and recruitment w词 be-

gin immediately to f诊 i This

Person will be responsible for  

Personal counseling and will work

closely with the Professional

at the Mental Health Clinic i

Turlock.

Dr,Thomas Watling will be

an Associate Coordinator of Stu-

dent Services, which will primari-

Iy involve the increasingly criti-

cal area of housing. This includes

coordinating the new residence

hall as well as seeking out hous-
ing in the local community and

working with those who are in-

terested building private hous-

ing.

炳 position of Associate Dean

has been opened for recruitment.
This would be the only position

having any responsibility in the

student activities area _which

hopefully will be phased out to

a Student Union Director, He

would also assume supervisory
responsibility over health serv-

ices,financial aids,testing,and

Placement.

The present“ Placement and

Financial Aids OtHces w达 con-

tnae to fanction as at present.

Educational Opportunity Pro-

gram is being considered for

transterral into the _Academic

area.
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Income and Expenditure Report

As cof january 31, 1970

REVENUE

Student Fees

Legend

Signal

Drama

Opera
Summer Session

CGlen Yarbrough Program

Total Income

Recommended Revised

Budget Change Budget

36,.000.00 2,000.00 38,000.00

1200.00“ 1060.00 140.00

1000.00 1000.00

700.00 700.00

200.00 200.00
1,523.00

3,428.00 3,428.00

840,623.00 84,168.00 8$44,791.00
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Flight
533 “Oakland to Amsterdam

心 Amsierdam to Oakiand

Oakland to Amsterdam
Amsterdam 1o Oakiand

Oakiand fo Amsierdam
Amsierdam to Oakland

Oakiand to Amsterdam
Amsterdam to Oakiand

Oakiland to Amsterdam
Amsierdam “io Oakiand

Los Angeles lo Amsterdam
Amsterdam io Los Angeles

Los Angeles to London
London io Los “Angeles

Los Angeles io Amsierdam
Amsierdam “io Los “Angeles

Los “Angeles io “Amsierdam
Amsierdam “io Los “Angeles

二535

表538

李541

李542

李532

五534

二537

李542

San 『rancisco/LA “io Frankfurt
Frankfurf to SFO/L.A.

SFO/LA、to London
London te SFO/L.A.

SFO/LA.、 t ˇLondon
London “to SFO/L.A.

New York io London
London to New York

New York lo Amsterdam
Amsterdam to New York

Oakiand to Tokyo
Tokyo lo Oakland

5an Francisco io Frankfurt
Frankfurt fo S5an Francisco

San Francisco Or L.A. to London
London to San Francisco or 【.A.

San Francisco 一 to London
London to San Francisco or L.A.

江709

李810

二536

志539

加70

表610

江709

木810

 

A PROGRAM BY STUDENTSTO SERVE

“ˇThEsTDUEERNTEC5MKNMDURNITY「

Available to California State College

Students, faculty, staff, and their

immediate faomilies

JET CHARTERS

and more1

Leave June 14 TI&一 DC-8
Return Sept,。 6 5289.00

Leave June 17
Return Sept. 19 5289.00 T氏

Leave June 24
Return 5299.00

坂 Www “在

e 沥

丨

ww 详

标 1 5299.00 TIA

丶

“

W

林 沥江 $5299.00 TIA

阮河 河 3 5299.00

ˇ

TIA

0

cs林

F

“

招一 Pon 25的

s孙 v

陈芒 gt ,在

颅标 d

M

。

余 Fo 5266

R 颜

子

吊铁限

R

,

限 加标限

For complete travel information 1.D. cards,

tours, rail passes, travel insurance, etc. contact.

Arbela Tamimi, Campus Rep. 一 634-9001

Sponsored by: Associated Siudents Stanislaus State College,

through

STUDENT SERVICE WEST, INC.

THIS SCHEDULE 一

Studentf Teachers

During the 1969-70 school year,

194 placements of elementary

school student teachers and 44

Placements of intern teachers wil

be made i over 24 school dis-

tricts in the college service area,

according to recent statistics re-

vealed by Stanislaus State CoL-

lege,This constitutes a 21 Per

cent increase over the last aca-

demic year,a 50 per cent in-

Crease over the 1967-68 year, and

400 per cent increase since 1965-

66.

Internship is an alternate cre-

dentialing route to that of student

teaching credential, The intern

dents to enter full-time teaching

while stil working towards a

taching The interm

teacher is fully salaried and has

complete responsibility for the

classroom.The student teacher,

on the other hand, is under the

direct guidance of a fully quali-

fied teacher at all times.

The major Proportion of the

elementary school placements fall

within the Modesto area,where

30 per cent of all elemntary school

student teachers and interns are

Placed. The Turlock area receives

15 per cent of the Placements

while the Atwater-Merced area

received 10 per cent and Stockton

receives 4 per cnt:。 The other

41 per cent are scattered through-

out the six county area.

The College also will make 66

student teacher placements and

14 internship placements this year

讨 12 secondary school districts

训 the six county area. There is a

yearly increase of about 10一15

Per cent.

Ecology Group Forms

“As can be seen our environ-

ment is in jeopardy. If we dont

immediately take action to live

i harmony with our natural re-

 

   

time.、We have reached a point

where something has to be done

about 让 “stated Mr. Ross of the

Society - Anthropology _Depart-

ment and advisor to the forming

environmental preservation group

forming at SSC.

This group is part of a nation-

wide drive to mobilize in prepar-

ation for the National Environ-

mental Teach-in on April 23.

They are also arganizing to arouse

a Jocal environmental conscience.

They will meet at noon, Wednes-

day,February 25 in room L101.

兰 program for the spring「s activi-

ties will be formed.

Ross also said,“We need ac-

tive support,fresh ideas, and

workers to help organize for the

Environmental Teach-in and local

Projects. Everyone is encouraged

to attend the meeting.“

Medical Spanish

The Stanislaus State College

Extension “_Office is otfering

“Medical Spanish:““ a conyversa-

tional class for nurses“「 aids, medi-

receptionists, an d “assistants,

school, clinic, or hospital per-

sonne]. The course is designed to
develop ability to speak the Span-

ish language of the area, with em-

Phasis on the special vocabulary

needs of medical Personnel with

oraL-aural drills, conversational

exercises and individual correc-

tive work in the Janguage Iabora-
tory.

The instructor is Ana Maria
Donini,The class will meet on

Thursdays from 7 - 10 pPm. 训

Room C201 beginning on Feb-
rIuary 19 and ending on April 23.

Registration will be held at the

first class session. The fee for the

3 quarter unit course is $38.25.

For further information,con-

tact the Stanislaus State College

Extension Office at 934-9101.

sources,our way of life wiJf de-
fi5aRE 召 veELy:, very 弹0训

 

YS5A ON

企

CAMPUS

REVOLUTION

Two weeks ago the Executive

Committee of the YSA presented

a position paper on the American
University: A STATEMEKNT OEF

PROBLEMS.、Here now is tbhe

YSA program for campus revolt.

Submitted _by “the _Executive

Committee of the YSA

I1. Free education through the

university level for eoeryone who

wants it. Abolish all tuitions and

fees. Eliminate academic elitism.

2. An annual salary for all stu-

dents. If education begins to serve

society,then讨 is socially neces-

sary labor and should be so com-

Pensated.

3. Student-Faculty control over

the university,including the hir-
ings and firing of faculty and ad-

ministrators.

4 Freedom of political associa-

tion for students and professors.

5. Freedom of speech,assem-
bly, petition and the right to dem-

onstrate against government and

university injustice _without re-
Prisals. Implementation of full

civil liberties as guaranteed in

the U. 3. constitution.

6. The right to use university

facilities to promote educational

and cultural activities and strug-

gles of direct interest to organiza-

tions of working class and third
world peoples:.

7. Make the educational mach-

inery responsible to the communi-

NEW SPEECH

PROF.

DLr. James R. McDearmon and

Sam Wellbaum are joining the

speech faculty at Stanislaus State

College i September,according

to President Carl Gatlin.

DrL,McDearmon Comes as as-
sOClate 0 SDCCCL

ology from Washington State Uni-

clinical speech program and ini-

tiated expansion in the academic

Program in speech _pathology-

Previously,he served as director

of the Speech and Hearing Clinic

at the University of South Dakota

from 1951-61.His work as a

speech pathologist has included

four years with the Stockton

School District and three years

at the Califormia Rehabilitation

Center i Vallejo.

Prof.,、McDearmon earned the

bachelors degree from the Uni-

versity of Califtormia, Berkeley,

the masters degree from the Uni-

versity of Paciftic, and the doctor-
ate from the University of Den-

ver.、He holds the certificate of

clinical “_competence i speech

with the American Speech and

Hearing Association.

Dr. McDearmon has contribu-

ted numerous articies i profes-

sional journals including the Jour-

nal of Speech and Hearing Re-

search, Quarterly ]Joumal of

Speech, Volta Review and West-

ern Speech.

Prof WeHbaum,who comes

as assistant professor of speech,

obtained his bachelors degree

from the University of Califomia,

Los Angejles and his masters de-

gree from the University of South-

em Califtomia where he认 cur-

rently in the process of complet-

ing his doctorate.

He taught high school for 10

years in southern California prior

to teaching at the college Ievel
from 1963 at MtHolyoke Col-

Iege,Massachusetts and at Hun-

ter College New York City.

Prof: WelIlbaum holds member-

ships i the Speech Association

of America and the New York

Shavians, a Shaw literary society.

He and his wife Leslie have

three daughters.

    

 

ty not to the capitalists. Democra-
tic control.

8. Repeal all anti-worker,anti-

student legislation.

9. End all forms of campus

complicity with the war in Viet-

nam. Including faculty apathy
and irresponsibility.

10. Self-determination for all
third world peoples. The right of

third world studies departments

staffed and controlled by third

world peoples. An end to racial
genocide.

This is a state owned institu-
tion, t is time began serving
the people.

ADMISSION CLOSED

Stanislaus State College closed

admissions for the Spring quar-

ter 1970 on February 16,1970

一as was anticipated and pre-
viousIy announced.

The College has reported, how-

ever, 也at 讨 i still possible i

some degree programs to obtain

admissions consideration since a

few “additional _undergraduates

can be accommodated in Chemis-

try, French, Music, Physical Edu-

cation,Physical Science,Physics,
and Spanish. Students interested

记 these programs for the spring

term should immediately contact

the Admissions and Records Of-

fice i person or by telephone

(634-9101 Ext. 261).

Exceptions to the admissions

deadline will otherwise only be

considered for 1) former return-

ing Stanislaus State College un-

dergraduates,2) serious hardship

cases,and 3) classified graduate

students who have been depart-

mentally approved for admissions

into a Master「s or teaching cre-

are ofered at SSC in English,

| Edacaton、 Elstory and Speech.
versity where he drected tbe 1 4Residents of the College「s im-

mediate service area、Particularly

graduate students not i an ad-

vanced degree or credential pro-

gram, are advised to identify tbeir

course needs to the College「s Ex-

tension and Summer Session Of-

fice.

FAMILY PLANNINC

To discuss these and other

similar issues conceming popula-

ton,birth, and birth“ control

Please attend the Student Forum

on March 4 1970, 7:30 p.m. in

tbe cateteria when John Reiger,

M D.,、guest speaker from Los

GCatos, will explain the“philosphy,

hardware, and implementation of

birth control methods.“DLr. Reig-

er W诊 be joined by a local group

consisting of Mrs. Marjorie Bene-

diktson: SSC registered nurse;

Kathy Vaughn,Director of the

Family Planning Clinic in Hugh-

son: and Vicki Neese, Social Serv-

ice Worker for Family Planning,

Stanislaus _County Welfare De-

Partment, who will add to the dis-

cussion with pertinent comments

relevant to their own areas of

family planning.

Combined with his 15 years in

Practice in obstetrics and gyne-

cology, Dr. Reiger brings to SSC

a wealth of experience in family

Planning,therapeutic abortions,

and sex education in Santa Clara

County. All SSC students, facul-

ty and staff are urged to attend.
 

Senate Meets 、.、.
tion (3) that a CPA referendum

be held March 2 and 3 to allow

the students to voice their opinion

as to whether or not the student

President, Vice-President and Fi-

nancial Officer should be required

to have a 2.0 or a 2.5 CPA to be

eligible for office.



Liberation

py Xorm 万olsinger

In the last few months Nixon“s

“secret time table for peace“has

been recoined “Vietnamization“.

It may be highly instructive for

all people concerned about the

war in Vietnam to analyze ex-

actly what these catch phrases

mean.

On November 3, President Nix-

on presented his“things are get-

ting better“speech to the Ameri-

can people on national television,

Only 12 days before the largest

anti-war mobilization this country

has ever an-

nounced a secret timetable which

could not be divulged to the

American _people “for obvious
ITeasons .

Those obvious reasons were (1)

no timetable ever existed and (2)

the entire plan was being used

to quiet and bay off the anti-war

movement、 It 认 my contention

Mr.、 Nixon never established

a fixed timetable for withdrawals.

He rather announced withdrawals

according to the political wind of

the country, The eventual with-

drawals occurred weeks after the

announcements.During one six

week period,a grand total of

200 troops were removed from

Vietmam.

It has become apparent what

Mr. Nixon「s plan for Peace really

is. By announcing 12 days prior

to the Fall Otffensive that the

United “States ˇwas beginning

troop withdrawal,Nixon was try-

ing to divide the liberal factions

of the anti-war movement from

the militants,In doing this,he

was hoping that the movement

would disentegrate just before f

reached its peak on November

15. However, the anti-war move-

ment is a united front organiza-

tion oriented around a single de-

and,BIing the troops home

now.“ Mr.。 Nixon“s attempt to

fragment the _united _coalition

ended in failure when 1000,000

People turned out in streets in

support of immediate withdrawal.

Mr.MNixon,seizing upon the

Iull in the movement after the

1I15th, extended his effort to divide

the movement and relieve the

Political pressure,This extension

is,“Vietnamization. This concept

Presents an ilusion of with-

drawal,while it trains Vietna-

mese troops to be placed under

the direction of a French trained,

Catholic capitalist elite,Secondly,

Nixon can relieve Pressure by

arguing “that the _withdrawals

must be slowed down because

the Vietnamese have not perform-

ed as well as expected.

This plan provides a Vietna-

mese force serving the interests

of the capitalist class comprised

oftf Vietnamese peasants and work-

ing people. It allows the existence

of American troops in Vietmam

on an indefinite basis,while the

训usion of withdrawal continues.

The February 5 issue of the

MNesw Yo叻 Times states,“Saying

tbhat tbee American people have

accepted the continuing presence

of 50,000 US troops i Korea,

Senator Scott (Senate Republican

leader) declared that 讨 American

troops were necessary to keep 乙e

Peace in Vietnam, the good judge-

ment of the American people

would be able “to surmount tbe

hysteria of a Himited namber of
Critics““

The game is imperialism,tbe

method is cooptation of the anti-

war movement: The less Pres-

sure on the Iuling class, the easier

it is to protect their economic

interests by any means necessary.

All concemed people must not be

fooled by “Vietmamization.“ WWe

must continue applying Pressure

on the Nixon Adminstration 记

support of human-. rights,

determination, and human ife.

The anti-war movement is again

mobilizing for immediate with-

drawal. On the local level, SMC

at Stanislaus State is holding a

March 4 Teach-In.On the na-

tional level,student strikes have

been called i major cities for

April 15. The pople again must

vote with their feet and indicate

forcefully to Mr. Nixon that his

whole program is mere hoax.
 

BLANCHE

py Jeanette KIein

There I was,walking along,

dragging my purse and books

alongside me, my woman「s liber-

ation button glimmering in the

late afternoon sun. I climbed the

stairs of the classroom building,

and coming into the Iobby, I saw

all kinds of interesting People

standin 8 around nominating

homecoming queens or something

of that sort: Wondering whether

or not 讨 was to be taken serious-
ly,I questioned the MAN i

Charge as to the duties of a home-

coming queen. He replied, “Oh,

nothing, she just sits there,looks

Ieal pretty,and smiles a lot.“

“Gee,T said, not especially feel-

ing like smiling even at the mo-

ment, “but cant she make a

speech, or say something,or

AN SA 0坂史

thing?P2?“he snickered“A home-

coming queen SAY something?

Like what?P“ *

Well I couldnt really think of

anything to say at the moment,

so I stumbled away,wondering

what to do about the whole thing.

Baut now Im ready . . . Have you

every thought about how oppres-

sive it is,that girls are thought

to be good only for such things

as homecoming queens,smiling,

wearing makeup,sitting,]ooking

Pretty, pouring coftfee,even may-

be making a few giggly squeaks

now and then? But when it comes

to one of us women really act-

ually doing something,the men

all hop up and down and say
 

things like: “Who「s she? She

doesnt belong here,but what a

body! Maybe she could make

some coftfee or something . 。

wow . , doesnt she look like

Interesting, isnt it? And mad-

dening. To be constantly treated

like a pound of hamburger,prize

cow up for auction,and a robot

combined. I「ve never heard of a

homecoming KING. If you have,

Id Hke to know about it Of

course the men argue that 讪 a

woman wants to have the equal

respect that a man has, then she

should expect to be treated like
one.,Welb,the LAST thing 【

want is to be a member of the

MALE sex. Just a member of the

Human Race! And i a society

which doesnt oppress and exploit

my capabilities. I DOMNT like be-

ing an object to be used by MEM

as the Local, On-Call dishwasheL,

secretary, housekeeper, good-

deed-doer _and bedwarmer to

boot:. DO YOU??pP

 

Letters to Edifor

Dear Editor:
I asked many students and

some faculty members to write a

statement concemnming the Signal.

The question was,“Are you satis-

fied with the school paper7ˇ E

yes, why? ffnot, why notP“ They
were told that they could either

write tbheir names or leave the

statement anonymous.
My own opinion is one of mixed

reactions. I am not satistied with

the paper, yet since if is a school
 

newspaper anyone can submit aLr-

ticles,consequently 让 the news-

Paper holds liberal views,or ex-

Presses lberal views in an in-

eftfective way 讨 is because these

are the people that are taking

time to write. I do feel, however,

that all biased opinions should be

Put on an editorial page, I also
feel that there should be more

Poems,humor,and other articles

that have nothing or very little to

do with politics,I am urging

everyone to try writing at least

for the Signal (in-

cluding me) so that 讨 can truly

be called a student paper-.

The following are “_people「s
views on the subject:

Janet Maderios.MNo,I dont

feel the paper pats i enough
articles to interest the entire stu-

dent Ppopulation- 珑 seems as

thoagh there is an overwhelming

radicalist view presented toward

downgrading present norms and

values without any constructive

criticism.Im tired of hearing

about everything that is wrong.

Cant anyone say anything worth
]istening to?

Diana Steichen: Yes, the paper

is based on the contributions of

the student body and any student

may submit and have Printed

any article on any topic. If stu-

dents are dissatisfied with the ar-

ticles and editorials tbhat are Print-

ed then they may write an ar-

ticle reflecting tbeir own view. 诊

the paper as a whole,seems to

Portray a rather liberal outlook

让is only because 让 is people with

a rather Hberal outlook that take

the time to write、Also, it is the

responsibility of the various clubs,

committees,etc、to submit news

releases about their activities and

]et the students know what is

happening. The Signal is the Pa-

Per of 工 the students,not just

the staif,and 让 is the responsi-

bility of all the students to make
the paper satisfying.

E. Fleming: I have been asked
whether I am satisftied with the

Signal or not: I am never satis-

fied with anything. It needs im-

Provement:. It needs articles from

Persons with all types of opinion.

Von ]. C. Berger: No, because

this paper is extremely onesided

its political views. It leans way

to far to the leftt.、The paper ls

also very poorly organized、For

example,there is no“ editorial

Page. All newspapers have editor-

ial pages to express public opin-

ion. This paper does not have this,

and therefore these views are ex-

Pressed throughout the paper.【

believe that one solution woulG

be to limit political views to an
editorial page.

]Jean Taylor: The Stanislaus

Signal is a biased, disgusting

Paper. It is down with everything

and yet gives no solutions to the

things讨 criticizes、It would be

refreshing 讨 for just once,tbhe

Paper would be i agreement

with some aspect of our society.

Carol Lee: I am not satisftied

with the Signal. Personally I think

the paper expresses the opinion

of some of the people,but the

ideas of the articles are basical-

Y the same. The issues are the

same and I think,as a school

newspaper, we should have more

of a variety,especially what is
going on at the school.

Ginger Schmidt: I am not sat-

isfied with the Signal I feel

there are too many articles on

the war. People realize the evils

and sorrows of the war enough

without a paper pounding t i

week after week.

Ropert Ko丶

To Mr. Koff

The old system of one news-
Paper per-campus doesnt work

any more,At ]arger institutions

the trend is toward one“estab-
Tished“paper which concentra-

tes straight news pretty much,

and a constellation of speciaL-in-
 

 

  

 

 

“ WANT YOU“

 

 

  

MicRael Letcis KIlein Sr.

As I was walking along

The shore

I came upon a

Symbol denoting

The Motherland

Stars and stripes

A CREEK CROSS WITH

THE ARMS BENT

How graphic

How easy to recognize
Pretty enough to die for

Hats off for the

RED, WHITE AND BLUEH.

I pledge allegiance to the flag

of the United States of America,

and to the republic for which it

stands,one nation,under GCod,

indivisible with liberty and justice
for all.

GCOD BLESS AMERIKKA

GCOD BLESS THE MOTHER

COUNTRY

Everyday I pledge allegiance

to the flag, every day CGod bless-
es the American ruling class, every

day the People die for a Tie,

everyday the Cermans saluted

the Swastika,Heil Hitler, every-

day GCod blessed the GCerman

Iuling class,everyday People

died for a lie, everyday-

IPLEDGE ALLECIANCE TO

THE FLAG,OF THE UNITED

STATES OF AMERIKKA,([n

1969,the president approved a

budget of 78.6 billion for military

spending) AND TO THE RE-

ule“ OR wHICH“ T

STANDS “(In 1967,the Presi-

dents Commission on Poverty

and Hungry reported that over

38 million people in this Country

were Hiving below the Poverty
JevelL) ONE NATION, UNDER

COD“ _1970,

tbhe Pentagon expects to spend

close to 142.5 million on new
techniques in Ccounter-insurgency)
WITH LIBERTY (as a Surplus
labor pool blacks and third would
Peoples are the last to be hired,
tirst to be fired) ANDS李
FOR ALL (Trial by Peers is a con-
stitutional guarantee, no black
man has ever received justice in
Amerikka,)

GOD BLESS AMERIKKA
Nazism: Nationalism, Militarism,
Racism,Totalitiarianism

THE MOTHER-
LAND

I PLEDGE ALLECIANCE TO
THE FLAG, OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERIKKA,

(Fascism is a political social,
and economic form on society
wherin by virtue of a merger
which has been accomplished
between certain powerful finan-
cial interests and a military ma-
chine the entire nation 5 Undier
the dictatorship of this oligarchy:
Fascism is government by the
few,for the few.“

T S. Army Fact Shee. No. 64,
March 24,、1945.)

D丶S 耳叉一 t飞
MOTHERLAND AND TO THE
REPUBLIC FOR WHICH IT
STANDS,ONE NATION UN-
DER __COD, INDIVISIBLE.
WITH LIBERTY AND JUSTICE
FORK ALLL
COD BLESS THE -MOTHER-

COUNTRY
GOD BLESS THE MOTHER-

COUNTRY
GCOD BLESS THE MOTHER-

COUNTRY “
5 0 T “一5朱
WHITE AND BLUE.
 

terest papers that deal mainly in

opinion- We arent 也at big yet

here. In the meantime the Sen-

tHnel (Sic) should set aside half

of its space for the important
news items that readers are en-

tHtHled to and leave tbhe rest for

editorial or guest articles of one

kind or another. Some day there

will be no,“established“student

Papers, and I Iook forward to the

change. Why should students be

forced to buy something they

dont want?

] W. Smurr

Dear Editor:

This is in response to your Ire-

quest that I give you a written

statement concerning the campus
newspaper.

As I told you, my interest in

the newspaper must be somewhat

detached since it is,and should

be, a vehicle for uncensored ex-

Pression of opinions in the same

sense as any other newspaper.

Consquently, I really should not

express a personal opinion,and

as 工 stated pablically in the sec-

ond student forum,my opinion
 

is not the question.

I believe what is important is
whether or not the student body
feels the Signal is Properly Per-
forming its role as they view 训.
Atter all 讨 i$ a student newWws-
Paper supported by your money,
and he necyou, and not I, are the
stockholders. I think this is truly
the important question, and 【

(Continued on Page 5)
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SIR ISSAC NEWTON
  

THE MAN AMND HIS MUSIC

py Ted Martz

I suppose it must seem strange

to see amid columns of student

rebellion and poetic Protest a

small dissertation on S 认Isaac

Newton,the English Physist 一 -

but as they say,“science IS

stranger than fiction.“When this

Newspaper graciously offered tbhe

Natural Science Department of

the college a small sector of its

weekly publication for the pur-

pose of introducing to the student

body the happenings and develop-

ments within the World of Sci-

ence, we gratefully and quickly. I

might add) accepted. The first in

our series of scientific discussions

shall be a brief biography of Sir

Isaac Newtor, a founder of scien-

tific thought.

Isaac Newton was born on

Christmas Day,1642, i Colster-

worth, England. He attended two

little day schools near his home

and,at the age of twelve,wWas

sent to the Kings School in Grant-

ham,. Newton did not distinguish

himself to be any sort of scholar

at this early age and was content

to while away the hours i his
GD Q.Q Q D.Q n

 

books and fashioning small mo-

dels of machines of the day. It

was not until he was challenged

to a fight at school that Newton

decided to fight back 一 in his

studies,、By hard work,MNewton

surpassed his challenger in school

standing and,as a trivial conse-

quence, graduated at the head of

his class.

As a result of his standing,it

was decided by those around him

that he should go to the Univer-

sity at Cambridge. He did so and

without any particular distinction,

received his B,A. degree 巡

1665. Students of English History

may recognize some significance

i the year 1665. This was the

year the Creat Plague started its

destructive sweep through Eng-

land,Due to this Outbreak of

Death, the University was closed

for two years and Newton was

sent home to ponder his thoughts

for awhile,His ponderings were

to alter the foundations of scien-

fic thought for centuries to come.

I guess I should mention at this

point jiust what was considered

“Scientific Thought“ i “those

days, Scientists were not,“scien-

tists“ at all They were called

(and acted accordingly)“MNatural

Philosphers.“ This is to say,让

you ask a group of them why

objects fall down, one would

answer “because they dont fall

upl「 Then another collegue would

ask,“But what 8 “UpP“ And

another,“VWhat is“What7“They

would at this point engage i an

esoteric diatribe on the merits of

“up“and end with a statement

concerning the“religious respon-

sibilities of objects to obey the

Law of CGod.“Thus, there was an

answer for evrything but a soL-

ution “for _nothing.、 Scientific

Thought by experimentation and

investigation was non-existant.

Newton,home away from his

rambling counterparts:,Ppondered

such questions and i these early

years, established the foundations

for analytical solutions io manu-

mental discoveries-. lthouzh most

of these discoweries were to be
PubHshed i his later years、 New-

ton admitted most of them

were formalated in these txso

years while the- Plague raged.

Formulated were his laws ot

motion. The first concerms INER-

TIA. This is the law that states

that a body in motion tends to

stay i motion unless a force acts

on it,Anyone who has pushed

a stalled car knows that it Ie-

quires quite a bit of personal

energy to start the car moving

and only a little bit to keep i

moving. Thus,as the car tended

to stay at rest until a force com-

Pelled it to move,so will it tend

to keep moving until an edual

force compells it to stop,MNew-

ton「s second law is to the effect

that force is measured by rate of

change of motion,This seemed

to be a bit complicated so New-

ton“simplified“the mathematics

by devoloping differential Cal-
Calls HistHif4ET5 HH兀壮H5i

and reaction are equal and op-

Posite. This says that 讨 you

throw a book across the room,

the book throws you in the op-

oposite direction with equal force.

(As you usually weigh more than

the book, the book tends to tra-

vel farther.)It was the third Iaw

that developed into his Ilaws of

GCravitation,(The Earth pulls at

the moon with a force equal to

the force of the moon pulling at

the earth.) Newton proposed that

there is a mutual attraction be-

tween two bodies (some People

call 让 “Iove“,MNewton called 让

“Gravity“) inversely proportional

to the square of the distance be-

tween them.、This little observa-

tion explained the motions of the

planets and gave an insight to

the model of the solar system.

The significance of such laws

and observations lay in the fact

that he experimentally proved

them,. Through experiments with

pendulums, springs, and other

apparatus, through mathematical

derivations of the highest order,

and through the insight of a

genius, Newton_ mastered tbe

basic laws of mechanics, dis-
covered the fundamental Iaw of

gravitational attraction,invented

the methods of calculus,and on

his way to great optical discov-

eries. All within eighteen months

atter receiving his B.A.

The rest of his life was spent

i writing down and publishing

the expanded forms of those

fundamentals into his two major

works RNA and 0

TICKS,For these contributions

which led to the reformation of

scientific thought,MNewton was

knighted i 1705. His death in

1I727 marked the end of a man

but the beginning of scientific

endeavor which has not stopped

 even to today.  

cosmic viewpoint

By KEM REDICK

Ts Ms N 5 生

ONLY INHABITED WORLD

OR PLANET IN THE UNE

VERSEI There are one hundred

billion suns in this galaxy alone

twenty times more stars tban a心

the people on earth. There are

Iaws“ governing“ matter“ and

energy.、These laws did not just

happen! Materialists are 记 a nf-

nority on the earth. ]ust because

there are agnostics,and sEeptics

among western world “intejlect-

uals“does not mean you should

be shaken by them.Most trae

materialists in“ the communist

word are products of tbeir soe-

Those seeking “spiritual

strength based O tbhe sopernat-

ural OF SOME SORT. are many-

Millions sHll risk Hfes and impzi-

sonment tc feed their spar英 - - -

记 countries behind tihs bamiboo

curtain ihere 五 tmurnoll znd mn-

rest 夺mmerica 许 resliess. CE-

tin. expectanil SOMETHINC E

IN THE WINDI! TRHIS PL4NET

HS DUE FOB& “|

FROM SP4ACFE1T Mystics and psy-

chics from both the east and west

say the earth s due for a drastic

change.。 Edgar Cayce predicts

the“ re-emergence_ of Atlan-

tis,perhaps Lemuria . . . (these

were supposed civilizations of 10

to 30 thousand years ago) 、 - ,

before 2000 A.D. Study of the

occult and metaphysical nature

of the Universe reveal: (simply

stated)

I. Vibrational qualities of this

Planet could shortly sustain

a 1000 year“millenium“trans-

formation after which there

would be a fiery conflagration

around 3000 A.D.I

II, Atfter this time the“New Ear-

in the Bible)

would Ppermit mankind to

communicate with other life
OH this dimension 万erhapDs

from other worlds or inter-

dimensional life alluded to by

most religions as spirit,and

angelic ]ife.

I submit to the students at

S.S.C, that your churches,

on the whole, have only been

able to lead you “thus far

and no farther“in a search

for the real meaning of ]life.

38 ST0UDBENTS。 C

THE MOST PART,HAVE

LEFT YOUR CHURCHES

BECAUSE THEY DO NOT

口B 0 THB AMNS-

WER.

I submit to you this reason:

THE BIBLE has been dis-

Placed by tradition of men.

God sent information thru

his prophets and servants and

it was recorded in the Bible

MEN DO NOT WANT THE

,T0“

THEM “BECAUSE“ THEY

THEY DONT WANT TO

ANG医 工 述万 二- 为 心-

TURE.

There IS “ultimate truth.“ t

takes personal searching. You may

not agree a this,or the

Bible,or Hittle Christian groups

0 as 7 r h e 技 李

challenge:

Continue as you are,be open

minded, search for truth, acknow-

Iedge the POSSIBILITY of high-

er spiritual Ievels of existence

over the earth and tbhroughout

space-possibly . . . THEM:

IL. Ask for truth一if you believe

there is a Cod ask Himl

2. Be ready to recieve it with

an open mind一 诅讨 appears

“true“accept 训.

3. DON“T STOP THERE, ask for

more, 让 is a step by step PIo-

cess . . .讨 wont get any easier

either.

4. Dont be prejudiced against

ANY beliefs that cannot harm

IIL.

IV.

THREE DAYS IN CLEAVELAND

Dy Ira 工. W7Rite

To

TRere 讪 d seqson,turm,tUrn,

E

火 time ta epery purpose 讯 讯e

DUnicerse-.

不 Hane io fHce, e Hme ia die:

不 Hame to IaughR. 4 tame f0 Cry:;

我 Hime i sotc, e tne ti0 reaP:

灵 Hme n pe siler 3 time to

灵 flme to E诊, q Hme io Reaf:

灯 Hme g desiroy、3 time i0

火 Hme 训 Joce. a tame t0 Rate:

灵 Hame 吁 xrar, q ime 叶 peace-

【

ing c the SMC Na-

Honal Convention met tc discuss

cold for the crowd to push inside

the gym I heard Hberals, radicals,

socialists and capitalists debating

with one another on various issues

related to tbe War.

AlImost four thousand strong,

the assembly sat and ]istened to

Dr. Sidney Peck speak out against

the_war.and _the _administration.
A five minute ovation followed.

Jerry Gordon spoke next on the
Same topic and recieved a rousing

ovation. The temporary chairman

had barely time to regain the

chair when a determined voice

from one of the floor mikes de-

manded recognition. When recog-

nised he introduced a resolution

to support President Nixon.、The

ushers near the mike rushed to

form a circle around the speaker

as the crowd immediately broke

loose with complete pandemon-

ium, A vote was caled by tbhe
 

yOU.

5. Your _nature s essentially

spirituab,IF YOU CAN AC-

CEPT THIS then you are a

master and creator i any situ-

ation.“God“will dwell within

you through spirit.

6. Recognize that God, Christ, or

your Curu (讨 he is worth his

saltU moves “through you-

though the INSTRUMENT of

your own psychic nature - - .

the relms of the unseenl

HEREK IS THE「 OLD,TEKST4A-

MKNTI LAN “FOR A RE-

STORED 3O0CIAE5“ 于九二 卫

WORLD WIDE.

The representative of the Cod

Kingdom soon to intervene w训

fulHll Jewish ideals and Christian

ideals both. I submit that the God

Being incarnating in the son of

man Jesus was ALSO the Lord of

the old testament. THAT BEINGC

52, 2“ 0 一IRM T

STRAIGHTEN“ UP WORLD

now ADMITS

his own failingl  

chair and the resolution failed

with only one vote in its favor.

The delegates showed unity

untiil the proposals o0n agenda

and Iules were brought on the

floor, The splits began to show

and it wasnt until noon that the

agenda,rules,and a chairman

Were decided on by the body.

In the afttemnoon the delegates

2athered togther in small work

shops to discuss the spring pro-

&ram- 4fter this set of workshops

Was another set on related issues

to tbhe war、The delegates were

able to go to the discussions they

were most interested in.

The workshops on the spring

offensive were divided between a
majority favored using small

jocal actions to build for larger

actions centered in jarge centers

c population- 丞 small minority

wanted twwo jarge actions in Wash-

ington D.C、and San Francisco

and a larger minority wanted

Jocal actions only-

fter the workshop on the

Sprng Oifiensive I went to a

morkshop on_ civil disobedience.

气fter wo hours of debate this

morshop passed a resolution to

sapport peacetal disobedi-

ence as a tactic、The vote

mWas 75 to 6, in the worshop but

when讨 was passed on to the

main body 讨 was able to gain

only 3398 of the delegates sup-

Port.

DPuring the _plenary session

that evening and in the Pplenary

sessions the following day a split

grew between two factions in the

body. One side argued that the

main objective should be to bring

all the trtoops home now、They

wanted to realize this goal by

massive demonstrations in the

streets. The other side wanted to

broaden the base of issues to

bring i goals orientated toward

labor,Third WGfId people,eco-

Msr ae , , 丨er anted 0

use civil disobedience and mass

demonstrations as the main tac-

tics.

The battles between these two

groups were hot and heavy. The

conyention Was interrupted sev-

eral tmes by spontaneous out-

breaks,Through the long and

involved floor battles and the

utter chaos that erupted at times

the chair was able to keep a

Iemarkable amount of order. The

five chairmen,Dan

Berkeley S.B、President:; Sandy

Knowles,Cleveland SMC high

school TIeader; Norman _OliveL,

leader of the Detroit SMC; Dan

Gurewitz, SMC national

New Mobe staftf,SMC national

steering committee:; and _Carol

Towner,UC Hayward S.B、vice

President and organizer of Hay-

ward SMC,did a fantastic job

of Keeping order and they did 训

in the most democratic way Pos-

sible.

The last plenary session came

and the proposals were voted on.

灵 proposal to hold a nationwide

action on April 15 i all major

centers of populations overwhelm-

ingly passed. A motion to support

the Chicago Eight and Ahimed

Evans was passed。A Proposal

that would have broaded the base

of -issues of the SMC failed by

two thirds. These were the major

actions taken by the convention.

The convention was now 0ver

and the delegates were on their

way home. There had been splits,

(Continued on Page 6)
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Reflections on the death ofa Continent

Dy Ioaxito

. . as i was walking along a

road that Passed through the

leftovers of a forest a coyote

stopped me and asked,“how

come?“then i ran down to the

sea but a cabezon sWwam ashore

and while amoung the washed up

oil asked, “how comeP“ and i

turned and fled to the city so i

would not be indicted by my

brothers but i passing8 a vacant

lot i was stopped by a field mouse

who asked 讨 1knew what became

of his timeold enemy, the coyote.

so i ran to the field and seper-

ated myself from the cars and

buildings and stolen wealth of the

age and i dressed myself in old

brogans and cheap denim,flip-

Ped a bird at the robberpeople and

sat in _council with my friends

where the forestb,the river,tbhe

sea and the sky meet at the end of

the continentThe Wind Who

Rises in the West came and car-

ried word to all my brothers and

they gathered in council.

at the west were my brothers

of the seas, the cabezon, the bon-

ita,the crab,the

whale, the shark and all of their

kind.

at the south were my brothers

of the skies, the gull, the hawk,

the sparrow,the eagle,the bee,

the dragonfly and all of their

kind.

at the east were my brothers

of the land, the deer,the coyote,

the spider,the ant,the lion,i

the man,and all of our kind.

at the north were my brothers

of the rivers, the trout, the beaveL,

the craytish,the bass, the perch,

and al of their kKind.

as Oar council was about to
begin 2 emaciated InaLL C IDaD八

troubles but alive with newfound

strength came into our midst.

he was dressed in the kin of the

elk and wore the feather of the

eagle. he spoke.

“my coming is late and my

joumney has been Iong. my broth-

er,The Wind Who Rises in the

West told of all my brothers

gathering in council in this late

day at the end of the continent.

i come from the Soiux but bring

greetings from all peoples like

the Sioux; the Mandan, the Chi-

nook,the Blackfeet,the Crow,

the Iroquis, the Hopi, the Semin-

ole, the ghosts of the Yahi,and

all of our people. i will now sit in

the east with my kind.“

the Soiux sat and The Wind

Who Rises in the West and The

Spirit moved among us. the coy-

ote,who was of much anger,

spoke first.

“why have the forests been cut

and the grasslands crossed with

Ioads and the deserts plowed?

why are my brothers persued

with longarms and chased by the

mechanical birds?》 what crimes
d吊沥林伟林林

吴 【
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have they committed against the

earthP“

and the trout spoke with much

sadness,“why have the rivers

been dammed and why does not

the water flow anymore]7“ and

the cabezon asked of the oil and

the gull decried the darkness of

the air. all things that flee and fly

asked why the hunt in sport, i

was told of the headless remains

of deer and unretrived ducks and

of a great carnage without pur-

Pose. and my brothers asked what

crimes they have committed a-
gainst the earth.

then the lowly gopher spoke,

_there has been much digging

with great machines that scar the

earth with hard black land that is

neither good for those that burrow

nor suitable for the growing of

Plants. what crimes have we com-

mitted against the earth?“

al through the night and the
next day i heard the cryings of

my brothers and the opressions

wrought against them.:.until at

the second evening the Sioux

spoke.

“the reason for your long suft-

ferings and the troubles of my

People Hies 训 the possession cf

land. the americans believe that

they can Possess what is The

Spirits. they possess the land for

the making of profit and in the

making of profit they take from

the land more than they need

for themselves. and in the taking

of profit they will hinder not to

destroy the earth and even opress

those of their own kind. because

of this,the earth is harmed and

their people are weak. the Sioux

were not to be taken in by such

foolishness. my people knew that

the land was entrusted to us by

The Spirit so that we may .use 训

to live in peace with our brothers:

my people know that to take

from the land is to take from The

Spirit and because of this they

were a strong people.“they were

not so foolish to believe that one

one can own a part of the earth.“

there was much quietness be-

Ccause 让 was known that a great

wisdom had been shared.。 after

a while the Coyote left his Place

and went to the center to Speak.

“my brothers, let us go to the

cities and kill all of the land-

wreckers and return the land to

The Spirit. it is we who should

destroy the wreckers of the earth.“

but the hawk, who was of much

courage and little folly said,they

will be able to defeat us even

though their kind are weak,they

Possess the great technologies that

bring the Jongarms that can even

take me from the skies. to attempt

to destroy them would cause a人

of us to die.“

the Sioux,whose wisdom was

respected,quelled the arguing.  
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NOTICE:
 

Newest member of the Signal Staff is Contributing Art Editor Ken Walker.、A student at
39C and professional graphic artist, Walker has had numerous private and public show-
ings. His Intaglio Prints are presently on display at 1010 H street in Modesto.
 
Ed
1 spoke of the foolishness of the

owners of Jand.

讨 is tbat which will cause them

to detroy themselves for they will

Poison their kind and die of the

sadness of heart that comes from

a seperation from“ the earth.

we are strong and can hide in

the highest mountains and the

driest deserts,、protected by the

fury of the storm and the sear of

the sun ntl 巩 of their kKind

are gone and we shall inherit

the continent“

this was greeted by much re-

joicing and my brothers retumed

to the wildemness ander the shield

ot the storm and the sun ta awa让

the dea乙 of tbhe race of ameri-

cans of the species sapiens so

that tbhey may inherit the contin-

ent.
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Letter To The Editor

(Continued from,Page 3)

hope that if a majority of the stu-
dents feel the newspaper is not

Providing an appropriate service

t _othem,they will make this
known.

President Carl GCatlin

Dear Editor:

The fourth amendment to

Constitution states:“The right of

the people to be secure in their

rsons,houses,papers,and ef-

ects, against unreasonable seach-
es, and siezures, shall not be vio-

Jated,and no warrents shall is-

sue but upon probable cause. . “
Withb these words the founders  

of our nation protected our right
to privacy:. Today that right is in
danger. The so-called Anti-crime
bill passed by the Senate in Jan-
hary,wWwould allow police to en-
ter private homes on the basis of
talse information,without Prior
warning. Under the rubric of
tighting crime the first tentative
step towards a police state has
been made.

Although the Senate chose to
consider the truly important is-
sues involved i the passage of
this bill I feel that it would be
a tragedy for this nation to let
unbriddled police rule come to
Pass without serious debate 训
Congress.

(Continued on Page 6)
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HMomecoming Night

Warriors Drop a pair

Homecoming night was a great

success, except for one thing. As

lovely queen, LaVon Ballard,

looked on,the Warriors found

themselves being out-gunned by

Los Angeles Baptist 97-77 after

leading at half time 41-33. In the

“ second half LAB got their fast

break going and it was all she

WTrote.
Saturday night, in the season

home finale,the red-clad war-

riors were on the short end of a

96 to 81 score at the hands of

Tahoe Paradise College.
In the first half it was any-  

body「s game as the half time score

was 46-45 with Tahoe up by one.

The second half was a diftfterent

story as the taller Tahoe squad

took charge of the boards and

with a blistering fast break,ran

away with the game.

Rick Wright had another great

game leading all scorers with 30

points,and Hustlin Ed Holmes

Possibly had his best game of
the season by pouring through

21. But alas, four Paradise play-

ers ended up i diuble figures

led by Jerry Peterson「s 24.
 

APPROPRIATIONS Budget

ˇ

Change Budget

Summer Session 826.00 826.00

IBM Business Competition 200.00 200.00

Forensics 1.500.00 1.500.00

Athletics 6,500.00 6,500.00

Rally Commission 250.00 250.00

Drama 1.300.00 1.360.00

Lectures 2,000.00 2,000.00

Art Callery 2,000.00 2,000.00

Band ˇ 1.020.00 1.020.00

Share 1.500.00 1.500.00

Legend 1090.00

“

1090.00

Signal 4.860.00 4.860.00

Furniture Reserve 2% 720.00 40.00 760.00

Presidents Grant 700.00 700.00

Signal Editor 300.00 300.00

Bookkeeping 1850.00 1.850.00

Audit 527.00 527.00

Work-Study 370.00 370.00

Postage 320.00 320.00

Telephone 425.00 425.00

Telephone 425.00 425.00

Supplies 750.00 750.00

Insurance 275.00 275.00

CSCSPA 313.00 313.00

Miscellaneous Travel 200.00 100.00 300.00

Warrior .Day 1.200.00 1200.00

Subscriptions 12.00 12.00

C5Tiissioi 一 SigTal T00:00 100:.00

Publicity Expense 430.00 430.00

Assistants Salary 305.00 305.00

Expense Reserve 4.370.00

ˇ

818.00

ˇ

3,552.00

Handbook 400.00

ˇ

400.00 418.00

APPROPRIATIONS Budget

ˇ

Change

ˇ

Budget

Glen Yarbrough Concert 5,.168.00 5,168.00

Financial Officer Grant 1800.00 500.00

Secretary 1800.00 1800.00

Handbook (Intramural) 50.00 50.00

Special Events 650.00 650.00

Opera 200.00 200.00

Intramural 3.00.00 300.00

Conferences 200.00 100.00 300.00

Films 200.00

ˇ

250.00 500.00

Economic Opportunity Program 500.00 500.00

Terry Ouellette Mem. Fund 100.00 100.00

Total Appropriations 840,623.00 8$4,168.00 844,791.00

Recomended Revised

 

Sport Ouiz Answers:

1. Bakerstield.

2. Santa Clara

3 Coached his 1,000th victory.

4. Most home runs in one month,

most grand slams in one game.

5. Ohio University Bobcats,

6.China「s No, 1 sport

table tennis.

Business Meeiings every Thursday,
educationals every Sunday 一 visit
liferature table all day Wednesday.

  

PARENTIS PUZZLERS

1.Who is considered to be the

greatest athlete in the world?

2. Three men in Hockey Lea-

gue have scored more than 500

Career goals. Name

3. Name the new manager of

the Philadelphia Phillies.

4 What was Joe Dimaggio「s

life time batting average?

5. One great American thor-  

oughbred was named horse of the

year four years in a rIow,Name

him?

6. In 1959, the NCAA passing

leader played for San ]Jose State.

Name

Shades o Z0rro

py Douglas Riggs

The sounds of scuffling feet

and the clashing of blades may

bring the reminiscence of dreams

long past: Right now, though,

they sounds belong to a group of

fencing enthusiasts, that are stu-
dents at SSC. But this is not new.

What is new is that some of them

are championsl

They are part of a class taught
in the evening at M]JC. These fen-

cers have just completed a warm-

up tournament in preparation for

the Ripon AImond Blossom Fes-

tival to be held on the 28th of

this month. Just to mention three

of these fencers and their titles:

Jophn Sears,MNorthem Califomia

Men「s MNowice Foil and Sabre
Champion (I969): Judy Anderson,

MNorthem“ Calfomiaˇ Womenr「s

MNovice Foil Champion (1969);

and ]im Silva,third Place titlist

in Northem California Sabre com-

petition.、All three fencers have

been at their unidque sport for

about three years,and too,all

are consistent winners:.

In the warm-up toumey,Sears

Placed 1lst in Open Foil and Sa-
bre, and 2nd in Epee competition.

Judy Anderson placed 1st in Wo-

men「s Foil and Jim placed 1lst

Novice Epee and 2nd in Novice

Sabre, Both Sears and Anderson

recently moved up from novice
to open standing.

Another member of this fen-

cing group is also a student here

majoring in Asian studies一Jerry

]Jenson.、He is the instructor of

the class and his credentials are
indeed“ impressive: 67,68,69

Northem Cal Open Foiland.Sabre

Champoarin; also 68,69 Epee

Champion. He is recognized na-

tionally as a class B foil and class

C Sabre fencer,、He has fenced

for about 5 years, and retired from

active competition to teach 让

full time after defending his titles

for the last time in 1969.

The class is held at the MJC

girls gym (upstairs) every Wed-

nesday evening from Y:00 to

10:0 P.M. There is no charge and

both men and women are invited

to come,watch and participate:.

For additional information you

Can contact ]erry at his resi-

dence (523-8807),or through the

History department office.

A Cup of Coffee

In the school cafteria, recent-

Iy,one of the Professors in the

biological science department

mentioned to other collegues at

the table; while discussing the
new administration nad the wa

让 is handling student and facul-

ty aftfairs; how quickly the student

body president an dthe speaker
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Jet Charter Flights

Summer & Fall

1970

Phone 392.8513

For Schedules cal| Of write...

These flights are open to students, Faculty,Staff Employees
and their immediate family.
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of the faculty have seemed to

capitulate to the wishes of Presi-

dent,“Carlo Gatlino“It was this

Professors opinion that “Carlo「“

succeeded in winning the faculty

speaker over with a promise of
a lush job in the new faculty re-

organization. At least one of the
“messenger boys「“ of the Pre-

vious _administration,with the

help _of the secretarial under-

ground,has been given an aca-

demic rank and higher position.

How many others?

I wonder where Pivetti stands?

What is the story on the student

on the student constitution? The

President will not approve or
allow the faculty constitution to

be approved,at least not in the
form voted upon by the faculty.

Is there the fear that the student

constitution will also be “too
democratic?“It seems the Presi-

dentneeds every power to muz-

zle dissent on all levels,

It is interesting that the pres-

ent speaker of the faculty was

one of the architects of the new
faculty constitution. Now with his

future beaming ahead,he is no

Ionger backing his own work and
Principles. How many more men

and priciples will be placed aside2

According to this professor in the

cafeteria,less than 10% of tbhe

faculty is behind the president.

Most of the other 90% live in

ieopardy of either not being re-

hired, not being given promotion,

being demoted,or . . . .

It was interesting to hear this

vocal Prof. defend himself, when

asked by another teacher from

across the table; why he as chair-

man or member of several import-

ant committees,does not speak
up and work for his opinions?

His response was simple. He was

not at the top of his rank yet,

and when you are not on the

top,it is better and wiser to

Play the game safely and careful-
Iy!“Principled hypocracy?1“

Anonymous

BOBBY SEAL FILM

The Associated Students, in

conjunction _witb “the _Minority

Students Alliance,are presenting

a filmed interview with Bobby

Seal on March 5 in the cafeteria.

7 to 10 p.m.、are the hours

which the 20 minute film fol-

lowed by a panel discussion will

take place:. The panel w诊 discuss

the interview with Seal and w训

accept questions from tbhe aud-

ience. Taking part 训 the panel

discussion w训 be: Dr、Charles  

Redenias (Political Science),Ir-

win Sperber (Sociology),Jimmy

Albert (Student), Phil Collins

(Students).

THREE DAYS . . ..

wide splits,but by the end of

the last session they had been

Patched up as everyone saw the

need to unite against the war.

To ebery furn, furm,tU7n;
TRhere G season,tUrn,tuUrm,

A to ebery pUrpose tfhe

DUnibe7se.

The time for talk is over. The

time to act is now. It is time for

all of you, no matter what poli-

tical views you hold, to band to-

gether to end the war in Viet-

nam. Come meet with your Iocal

SMC in room c106 every Tues-

day at 2:00 P.M. Help us to win

the war against the war.

To every thing there is a sea-

son and a time to every Purp0se

in the Universe. We have been in

Vietmam for over a decade. The

time to get out is now. The time

for war is past and the time for

Peace has arrived.

Policies

The opinions expressed 讯 讯e

columns 叭 ifis paper do hot Te-

hect fe bietos and policies 叽

扣e management.
 

(Continued on Page 5)

I am convinced that the eroding

of the freedoms of all citizens is

not the way to protect the ma-

jority from the degradations of

the criminal minority.

I believe that 讨 is possible to

have both safe streets and the

right to privacy. Perhaps the ad-

ministration should look towards

the reform of our prison system 让

it really seeks an answer to crime,

for our prisons are the number

one breeders ofmorecrime.
THemaltiatstesHo1vheth-

er we are so afraid 乙at we are
willing to enslave ourselves to

the whims of a few police of-

ficers,and a few police-chosen

judges. I know we can have an

effective anti-crime bill without

measures suitable only for the

worst tyrannies. I intend to do all

in my power to block the passage
of the “no-knock“amendment in

the House,and I am asking for

the support of all citizens in this

fight.
Sincerely,

George Brown

Congressman
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A Free

Christian Science Lecture

“ARE YOU RECEPTIVE TO CHANCEY““

ROBERT H. MITCHELL, C.S.B., of Edinburgh, Scotland

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,Massachusetts

Thursday, March 5 at 8:00 p.m.

Corner of Columbia and Laurei

Auspices of First Church of Christ, Scientist

  


